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Glyphosate products
- Too many products to list!
Make sure that:
 cranberry is on the label!!!

Glyphosate products
Make sure that:
 application method is on the label
 On bog

Dry ditch
 Dormant spray


 % a.i. varies from product to product
 Some products have other herbicides mixed in too
o like triclopyr – not allowed in cranberry

Clethodim products
§ Select and Select Max (Valent)
§ Intensity and Intensity One (Loveland)
§ Arrow (Adama)
§ Others labeled (Shadow, Tide, etc.)
 Only Intensity and Intensity One have a special

label for chemigation

Mesotrione
§ Callisto (Syngenta)
§ Explorer (Syngenta)
§ Bellum (Rotam)
§ Willowood Mesotrione (Willowood)
 Not all mesotrione products are registered for use

in cranberry

Clopyralid products
Stinger (Dow)
§ Spur (Albaugh) (?)
§

Simazine
§

Simazine 4L (?)

 Maybe, maybe not!
 Although a.i. and % a.i. can







be the same, “other
ingredients” may differ from
brand to brand or formula of
same brand
Spreaders/stickers/adjuvants
Carriers
Binders
Drift reducers
Trade secrets

 Newly registered for our berry subgroup
•
•

Introduced as a turf product
Recently got a food tolerance

 Contact herbicide applied to actively

growing weeds
 Susceptible weeds show signs of

desiccation hours after application
 No other Group E / 14 herbicides are

registered in cranberry

Worried about crop injury, tried different timings
 Untreated
 Spring dormant (April 27)
 After bloom/early fruit set (July 25)
 After harvest (November 14)
 2 oz/A + 0.25% NIS as a spot treatment

Spring dormant 4/27/17
• Targeted moss – only green weed when cranberry was
dormant
• No visible cranberry injury
• No moss control

After bloom 7/25/17
• Extensive cranberry injury!
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Treatment Timing

Untreated

 Aim works on actively

growing weeds
 After dormancy, only green
was moss

2 weeks after treatment
 No moss control

 Definitely not safe on growing cranberry
 May not even be safe on dormant cranberry
 Might be useful on non-crop areas
 Dry ditch
 Banks and shores
 Spots with mostly weeds and few

cranberry vines

Year 2 of Treatment
 Crop safety is based on older varieties
 There may be differences in varietal response
Four hybrid / large-fruited varieties tested
Crimson Queen
o Demoranville
o Mullica Queen
o Stevens
o

Rate

Active
Ingredient

N/A

N/A

2 Callisto - Spot 2x

8 oz/A

mesotrione

3 Callisto - Chem 2x

8 oz/A

mesotrione

4 Casoron

60 lbs/A

dichlobenil

5 Devrinol

18 qt/A

napropamide

6 QuinStar - Chem 2x

8.4 oz/A

quinclorac

7 Intensity One

16 oz/A

clethodim

8 Evital (Fall) – 2016

80 lbs/A

norflurazon

9 Evital (Spring) - 2017

80 lbs/A

norflurazon

Treatment
1 Untreated

Casoron
o Yellow-vine from 2016 was still
visible in the spring of 2017
o Related to plant and water stress

from drought
o On old leaves from 2016 growth
o Not on new leaves after budbreak

o Same plots were treated again

with 60# Casoron, and no YVS
was observed in 2017
o No yield differences

Visible “flashing” in all Callisto plots, all Varieties
Worse in spot treatment plots (concentrated)

Vines grew out of visual symptoms within a few weeks

 Stevens and Mullica Queen has significantly less fruit

in Callisto spot-treated plots than untreated
(also lower in CQ and DM, but not statistically sig.)

 Didn’t see that last year, and didn’t see Callisto related

yield reductions in previous experiments
 Spot-treatments would probably not cause an overall

bog yield reduction, even if they did cause a localized
reduction in “spot”

Possible factors:
 This is the 2nd year of treating same plots 2x per season
 HOWEVER, we saw pronounced bleaching in a different

experiment in area not treated in 2016

 Extreme environmental stress from 2016 may have

lingering effects on 2017
 We increased fertilizer, and had a lot of tender new

growth present at time of treatment

 Casoron (60#)
 Devrinol
 QuinStar
 Intensity One
 Evital 80# (Fall) – 2016
 Evital 80# (Spring) - 2017

 Calculate % of bog affected
 Watch rate and extent of spreading over time

 Can we quantify the effects of mongrel vine patches?
 Visited bog with visible patches in spring

Mostly Early Black
 Flagged “normal” and “off-type” – based on visual only


 Collected fruit from each flagged area in September
Yield from "Normal" vs "Mongrel" Patches
fruit per ft2
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 Too early to draw conclusions
 Small sample size, one year of data
§

We only sampled 10 patches on each bog

§

All patches might not be the same

 May vary from bog to bog, and variety to variety
 Mongrel “causes” may differ from site to site


Some bogs accidently planted with mixed vines (like the
BL bog we sampled)

 Working on moss
 Screening new herbicides
 Dodder
 Perennial grasses
 Completed an IR-4 trial for herbicide
 Completed 6-yr study on Casoron
 Kerb

